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Top DEP Stories 
 
Ridgway Record: DEP obtains $229,950 civil penalty against Clarion Boards, LLC for air pollution 
violations (pg 5) 
https://www.ridgwayrecord.com/sites/default/files/RR-11-29-19.pdf 
 
exploreClarion: Clarion Boards agrees to $229.950 Civil Penalty for Air Pollution Violations 
http://www.exploreclarion.com/2019/11/27/breaking-news-clarion-boards-agrees-to-229950-civil-
penalty-for-air-pollution-violations-corrective-actions-in-place/ 
 
The Derrick: Clarion Boards agrees to pay penalty for operation violations 
https://www.thederrick.com/news/community_news/clarion-boards-agrees-to-pay-penalty-for-
operation-violations/article_1f9f999a-8741-5bd5-806c-485550d6ae6a.html 
 
Regional Associations Information Network: DEP Obtains $229,950 Civil Penalty Against Clarion Boards, 
LLC for Air Pollution Violations 
https://regionalassociations.org/dep-obtains-229950-civil-penalty-against-clarion-boards-llc-for-air-
pollution-violations/ 
 
Mentions 
 
exploreVenango: Venango County Residents Speak Out on Area’s Littering Problem 
http://explorevenango.com/new-venango-county-residents-speak-out-on-areas-littering-problem/ 
 
Williamsport Sun-Gazette: Bill addressing stream cleaning moves from committee 
https://www.sungazette.com/news/top-news/2019/12/bill-addressing-stream-cleaning-moves-from-
committee/ 
 
Wyalusing Rocket-Courier: Stream clean-up bill goes to PA Senate 
https://www.rocket-courier.com/articles/stream-clean-up-bill-goes-to-pa-senate/ 
 
Sayre Morning Times: Vetter Road problems symptomatic of mass soil erosion 
http://www.morning-times.com/news/article_7c6c0925-6cca-5e60-9195-5538f763cc56.html  
 
Sayre Morning Times: Bids rejected for Vetter Road work after bank slide prompts road closure 
http://www.morning-times.com/news/article_d0cecbb8-ae59-5974-ae4c-254518e77afb.html  
 
Westfield Free Press-Courier: Camp Brook Creek work postponed when permit withdrawn by DEP 
http://www.tiogapublishing.com/free_press_courier/news/camp-brook-creek-work-postponed-when-
permit-withdrawn-by-dep/article_577481c0-b863-57c3-9cf0-25f4e8f6ea98.html  
 
DuBois Courier-Express: Source found in mercury spill incident at C.G. Johnson Elementary, says official 
http://www.thecourierexpress.com/news/source-found-in-mercury-spill-incident-at-c-g-
johnson/article_9142bd7a-ace3-5d47-9370-90da04cd0651.html 
 
Daily American: DEP called to investigate Acosta oil spill 
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https://www.dailyamerican.com/news/local/somerset/now/dep-called-to-investigate-acosta-oil-
spill/article_0c8d3056-e973-561c-a5c5-04080c22a83e.html 
 
Air 
 
Mon Valley Independent: Schools benefit from ArcelorMittal’s entertainment venture 
https://monvalleyindependent.com/2019/12/schools-benefit-from-arcelormittals-entertainment-
venture/ 
 
Pittsburgh Patch: GASP, Patagonia Pittsburgh Team Up to Get Word Out on H2S 
https://patch.com/pennsylvania/pittsburgh/gasp-patagonia-pittsburgh-team-get-word-out-h2s 
 
Climate Change 
 
Lancaster Farming: Efficiency an Answer to Global Climate Questions 
https://www.lancasterfarming.com/news/southern_edition/efficiency-an-answer-to-global-climate-
questions/article_73c3cc36-523a-5b4c-ae91-c4d6dbaa37b3.html 
 
Lancaster Farming: Farmers’ Climate Adaptation Vital 
https://www.lancasterfarming.com/farm_life/conservation/farmers-climate-adaptation-
vital/article_669fd1e9-c398-5a27-ac5f-b93179bf4ded.html 
 
Centre Daily Times: Supreme Court allows Penn State climate change scientist’s defamation suit against 
National Review 
https://www.centredaily.com/news/local/education/penn-state/article237775714.html 
 
Williamsport Sun-Gazette: Climate change is security threat (LTE) 
https://www.sungazette.com/opinion/letters/2019/12/climate-change-is-security-threat/ 
 
Tribune-Democrat: Letter to the editor | Can we afford to wait to address climate? 
https://www.tribdem.com/news/editorials/readers_forum/letter-to-the-editor-can-we-afford-to-wait-
to/article_13f469f6-0d49-11ea-9273-0377d78d1ebe.html  
 
Latrobe Bulletin: Commentary: Talking turkey about meat and climate change 
https://www.latrobebulletinnews.com/opinion/editorials/commentary-talking-turkey-about-meat-and-
climate-change/article_0f11f33d-6726-5f1c-a4aa-5497693af213.html 
 
Post-Gazette: Solutions, not attacks: Daryl Metcalfe further debases political discourse 
https://www.post-gazette.com/opinion/editorials/2019/12/02/Daryl-Metcalfe-further-debases-
political-discourse-Pennsylvania-climate-change-solutions-not-attacks/stories/201911190008  
 
Post-Gazette: Pennsylvania's push, pull on the climate crisis 
https://www.post-gazette.com/opinion/letters/2019/12/01/Pennsylvania-push-pull-on-the-climate-
crisis/stories/201912010092 
  
Conservation & Recreation 
 
Tribune-Review: Audubon plans bird festival, other activities in Buffalo Creek watershed 
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https://triblive.com/local/valley-news-dispatch/audubon-plans-bird-festival-other-activities-in-buffalo-
creek-watershed/ 
 
Lancaster Newspapers: Chronic wasting disease, climate change will affect deer hunting, and that's not 
good news for the environment 
https://lancasteronline.com/sports/chronic-wasting-disease-climate-change-will-affect-deer-hunting-
and/article_a8f53c2c-1052-11ea-856a-ffee307302f4.html 
 
Danville News: Recreation commission plans to spruce up facilities, apply for international biking 
designation 
https://www.dailyitem.com/the_danville_news/news/recreation-commission-plans-to-spruce-up-
facilities-apply-for-international/article_920f3156-986d-5c83-90c4-113a45ed6727.html 
 
Shamokin News-Item: AOAA to allow hunting for 12 days; Sunday hunting bill signed by governor 
https://www.newsitem.com/news/local/aoaa-to-allow-hunting-for-days-sunday-hunting-bill-
signed/article_68357626-3916-576d-bdd0-ccdb6b7f8d15.html 
 
Williamsport Sun-Gazette: A hunting license goes a long way in Pennsylvania 
https://www.sungazette.com/news/outdoors/2019/11/a-hunting-license-goes-a-long-way-in-
pennsylvania/ 
 
Milton Standard-Journal: Pennsylvania passes ‘purple paint’ law to warn trespassers 
http://www.standard-journal.com/news/local/article_7b8f68af-4a56-5727-968e-c8cf70254e05.html 
 
PublicSource: With more investment in bike infrastructure, will Pittsburgh’s neighborhoods benefit 
equally? 
https://www.publicsource.org/with-more-investment-in-bike-infrastructure-will-pittsburghs-
neighborhoods-benefit-equally/  
 
WPXI: City to begin planning, set aside $100K for park in Hays Woods  
https://www.wpxi.com/news/top-stories/city-to-begin-planning-set-aside-100k-for-park-in-hays-
woods/1014634095  
 
Pittsburgh Business Times: City to begin planning, set aside $100K for park in Hays Woods 
https://www.bizjournals.com/pittsburgh/news/2019/12/02/city-to-begin-planning-set-aside-100k-for-
park-in.html?iana=hpmvp_pit_news_headline 
 
Post-Gazette: City to match $100,000 in state funds to begin Hays Woods planning 
https://www.post-gazette.com/local/city/2019/12/02/City-to-match-100-000-in-state-funds-to-begin-
Hays-Woods-planning/stories/201911260140 
 
Latrobe Bulletin: Ligonier Valley trailhead features new memorial park 
https://www.latrobebulletinnews.com/news/local/ligonier-valley-trailhead-features-new-memorial-
park/article_5b9a20c5-ac6a-51d2-aebd-3f4a879d250b.html 
 
Tribune-Review: Residents hoping for light at end of Ohiopyle tunnel project 
https://triblive.com/local/regional/residents-hoping-for-light-at-end-of-ohiopyle-tunnel-project/  
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Tribune-Review: Letter to the editor: Proud of West Newton’s GAP efforts 
https://triblive.com/opinion/letter-to-the-editor-proud-of-west-newtons-gap-efforts/ 
 
Energy 
 
Huntingdon Daily News: UGI gas cost rates to increase following consolidation  
https://www.huntingdondailynews.com/news/local/ugi-gas-cost-rates-to-increase-following-
consolidation/article_dc842962-7396-5c56-a86f-e1173476fea3.html 
 
Wyalusing Rocket-Courier: New Fortress Energy site work to end soon 
https://www.rocket-courier.com/articles/new-fortress-energy-site-work-to-end-soon/ 
 
Centre County Gazette: Land Trust’s GreenBuild project wins statewide award 
http://www.statecollege.com/news/local-news/land-trusts-greenbuild-project-wins-statewide-
award,1481868/ 
 
Centre County Gazette: Ferguson Township OKs construction of new public works building 
http://www.statecollege.com/news/local-news/ferguson-township-oks-construction-of-new-public-
works-building,1481863/ 
 
Shamokin News-Item: Decorating with energy-efficient holiday lights 
https://www.newsitem.com/opinion/columnists/decorating-with-energy-efficient-holiday-
lights/article_a00c7bb5-3c48-59a6-98b3-9f564d7cc310.html  
 
NorthcentralPA.com: Decorate sensibly this year with a few tips from PPL about holiday light efficiency 
and safety 
https://www.northcentralpa.com/life/decorate-sensibly-this-year-with-a-few-tips-from-
ppl/article_39fe96b8-0fc8-11ea-abf4-170ad900b74f.html 
 
Bucks County Courier Times: Mensch energy infrastructure bill goes to House 
https://www.buckscountycouriertimes.com/news/20191129/mensch-energy-infrastructure-bill-goes-to-
house 
 
Observer-Reporter: Food bank gets $100K state grant to pare down energy bill 
https://observer-reporter.com/news/localnews/food-bank-gets-k-state-grant-to-pare-down-
energy/article_6c5420b6-1116-11ea-ba45-031045384c12.html  
 
Pittsburgh Business Times: Beaver Valley's parent company gets new name 
https://www.bizjournals.com/pittsburgh/news/2019/11/26/beaver-valleys-parent-company-gets-new-
name.html 
 
Post-Gazette: Beaver Valley's parent will be renamed Energy Harbor 
https://www.post-gazette.com/business/powersource/2019/11/25/Beaver-Valley-nuclear-firstenergy-
parent-renamed-Energy-Harbor-Bruce-Mansfield-bankruptcy/stories/201911250073 
 
Environmental Cleanup & Brownfields 
 
Times Observer: County must pay back $16,000 to state 
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https://www.timesobserver.com/news/local-news/2019/11/county-must-pay-back-16000-to-state/ 
 
DuBois Courier-Express: Jefferson Co. EMA Director: Mercury spill on sidewalk keeps C.G. Johnson 
students inside Tuesday 
http://www.thecourierexpress.com/news/jefferson-co-ema-director-mercury-spill-on-sidewalk-keeps-
c/article_e34c0966-b80c-50e6-96e3-3d39a7b8cc1d.html  
 
Shamokin News-Item: Over $11M in grants flow through lower anthracite region since 2018 
https://www.newsitem.com/news/local/over-m-in-grants-flow-through-lower-anthracite-region-
since/article_8da36025-fe72-54ce-b096-6682d57d57ce.html 
 
Mining 
 
The Derrick: Clarion commissioners support renewal of program 
https://www.thederrick.com/news/community_news/clarion-commissioners-support-renewal-of-
program/article_959091ad-47a3-5350-a0a9-8bc321eaee04.html 
 
Shamokin News Item: Ashland Pioneer Tunnel and Coal Mine gets $400k state grant 
https://www.newsitem.com/news/local/ashland-pioneer-tunnel-and-coal-mine-gets-k-state-
grant/article_7c7b9bf1-8d75-5ed3-8756-a99c7b1d33ea.html 
 
Bloomsburg Press-Enterprise:  Pioneer Tunnel and Coal Mine gets $400,000 grant 
https://www.pressenterpriseonline.com/daily/112319/page/3/story/briefs 
 
Pittsburgh Business Times: Report: Coal production to drop for 2019 
https://www.bizjournals.com/pittsburgh/news/2019/11/25/reportcoal-production-to-drop-for-
2019.html 
 
StateImpact: After the Murray Energy bankruptcy, what’s the future of coal? 
https://stateimpact.npr.org/pennsylvania/2019/11/29/after-the-murray-energy-bankruptcy-whats-the-
future-of-coal/ 
 
Post-Gazette: Help for coal miners: Flame the ember of hope for miners’ pension rescue 
https://www.post-gazette.com/opinion/editorials/2019/11/25/Help-for-coal-miners-Flame-the-ember-
of-hope-for-miners-pension-rescue/stories/201911180045 
 
Oil and Gas  
 
Pennlive: Negative impacts from fracking 
https://www.pennlive.com/opinion/2019/11/negative-impacts-from-fracking-pennlive-letters.html 
 
Wyalusing Rocket-Courier: PA Supreme Court Steps into Chesapeake Lawsuit 
https://www.rocket-courier.com/articles/pa-supreme-court-steps-into-chesapeake-lawsuit/ 
 
Observer-Reporter: EDITORIAL: Fracking study is welcome and necessary 
https://observer-reporter.com/opinion/editorials/editorial-fracking-study-is-welcome-and-
necessary/article_2a90511c-1059-11ea-800c-abc95445fe17.html 
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Pottstown Mercury: Most in Berks County to see 6% decrease in UGI natural gas rates 
https://www.pottsmerc.com/news/local/most-in-berks-county-to-see-decrease-in-ugi-
natural/article_6686d282-12dd-11ea-91a0-0ff14d609fa8.html 
 
WESA: Natural Gas Drilling Can Fracture Political Alliances On Both Sides Of The Aisle 
https://www.wesa.fm/post/natural-gas-drilling-can-fracture-political-alliances-both-sides-aisle 
 
Pittsburgh Business Times: The plastics debate heats up 
https://www.bizjournals.com/pittsburgh/news/2019/11/27/the-plastics-debate-heats-up-both-sides-
are.html 
 
Pittsburgh Business Times: Marcellus Shale Coalition pioneers look back on 10 years 
https://www.bizjournals.com/pittsburgh/news/2019/11/27/marcellus-shale-coalition-pioneers-look-
back-on-10.html 
 
Pittsburgh Business Times: Report: Chevron planning cost-cutting overhaul, focus on shale 
https://www.bizjournals.com/pittsburgh/news/2019/11/25/report-chevron-planning-cost-cutting-
overhaul.html 
 
Post-Gazette: Supply and demand: Enjoy comfortable oil prices while they last 
https://www.post-gazette.com/opinion/editorials/2019/11/29/Supply-and-demand-Enjoy-comfortable-
oil-prices-while-they-last/stories/201911220033 
 
PFAS 
 
Carlisle Sentinel: Pennsylvania boosts aid for clean water near military bases 
https://cumberlink.com/news/local/capital_region/pennsylvania-boosts-aid-for-clean-water-near-
military-bases/article_0dcbe3b6-8e78-5fd4-9aa2-1cab143b5362.html 
 
Pennlive: Pennsylvania boosts aid for clean water near military bases 
https://www.pennlive.com/news/2019/11/pennsylvania-boosts-aid-for-clean-water-near-military-
bases.html 
 
Ridgway Record: Pennsylvania boosts aid for clean water near military base (pg 4) 
https://www.ridgwayrecord.com/sites/default/files/RR-11-30-19.pdf 
 
Vector Management 
 
Wyalusing Rocket-Courier: Spotted Lanternfly continues to spread in PA 
https://www.rocket-courier.com/articles/spotted-lanternfly-continues-to-spread-in-pa/ 
 
Waste 
 
DuBois Courier-Express: Garbage fees added to DuBois residents' sewer, water bills 
http://www.thecourierexpress.com/news/local/garbage-fees-added-to-dubois-residents-sewer-water-
bills/article_3cfc4de5-7340-5c2a-b601-ee6f3c05618b.html  
 
DuBois Courier-Express: Elk County Recycling Center values dedicated volunteers 
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http://www.thecourierexpress.com/news/elk-county-recycling-center-values-dedicated-
volunteers/article_5c3c0987-7e8e-5da2-be89-46f527d846c3.html  
 
Bloomsburg Press-Enterprise: Trailer park to get makeover 
https://www.pressenterpriseonline.com/daily/113019/page/1/story/trailer-park-to-get-makeover 
 
Bloomsburg Press-Enterprise: Give boost to recycling 
https://www.pressenterpriseonline.com/daily/113019/page/8/story/give-boost-to-recycling 
 
Danville News: Leaf collection service less costly, supervisors say 
https://www.dailyitem.com/the_danville_news/news/leaf-collection-service-less-costly-supervisors-
say/article_f20a7630-16ff-5a39-98f4-1aa88e74b2a0.html 
 
Tribune-Review: State wants to know who dumped 100 tires on state game lands in Washington County 
https://triblive.com/local/regional/state-wants-to-know-who-dumped-100-tires-on-state-game-lands-
in-washington-county/ 
 
Water 
 
Lancaster Farming: Will the Private Sector Get a Crack at Reducing Nutrient Pollution in Pennsylvania? 
https://www.lancasterfarming.com/farm_life/conservation/will-the-private-sector-get-a-crack-at-
reducing-nutrient/article_bf63bece-2e05-5b72-93da-141791254e94.html 
 
Lancaster Farming: 400 Trees Planted on Pennsylvania Farm to Restore Waterways 
https://www.lancasterfarming.com/farm_life/conservation/trees-planted-on-pennsylvania-farm-to-
restore-waterways/article_283e1cca-212f-55be-bd26-7dd582e69f2b.html 
 
Lancaster Farming: Groups Still Working on Farm Conservation Credits 
https://www.lancasterfarming.com/farm_life/conservation/groups-still-working-on-farm-conservation-
credits/article_3ed1c5fc-9035-54d2-ab12-3db2fba08d36.html 
 
Altoona Mirror: Sewer mandates befuddle municipalities 
https://www.altoonamirror.com/news/local-news/2019/12/sewer-mandates-befuddle-municipalities/ 
 
Pennlive: Sinkhole takes out water, restrooms at Cumberland County church 
https://www.pennlive.com/news/2019/12/sinkhole-takes-out-water-restrooms-at-cumberland-county-
church.html 
 
Erie Times: Erie Water Works wants first refusal rights in $90 million prepayment deal 
https://www.goerie.com/news/20191202/erie-water-works-wants-first-refusal-rights-in-90-million-
prepayment-deal 
 
Meadville Tribune: Linesville residents should expect increase in water bills 
https://www.meadvilletribune.com/news/linesville-residents-should-expect-increase-in-water-
bills/article_1c3a3180-117d-11ea-9a77-5768d3fdf709.html 
 
Bradford Era: Water rates to go up in Bradford 
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http://www.bradfordera.com/news/local/water-rates-to-go-up-in-bradford/article_56929c43-5f85-
5928-bc49-f03be495f6e3.html 
 
WICU-TV: North East Residents Deal with Flooding 
https://www.erienewsnow.com/story/41384235/north-east-residents-deal-with-flooding 
 
Butler Eagle: When it Rains ... Communities work together to stem the stream of stormwater 
http://www.butlereagle.com/apps/pbcs.dll/article?AID=/20191202/NEWS01/712029902 
 
WJET-TV: North East residents deal with flooding along 16 Mile Creek 
https://www.yourerie.com/news/local-news/north-east-residents-deal-with-flooding-along-16-mile-
creek/ 
 
Clearfield Progress-News: Coalport council hears proposal for fire company surcharge on water and 
sewer bills 
http://www.theprogressnews.com/news/coalport-council-hears-proposal-for-fire-company-
surcharge/article_86f96f09-c206-5f66-a35e-6aace6ac4fe7.html  
 
DuBois Courier-Express: 'Elk County Upstream Art' storm drain project to break ground in spring 2020 
http://www.thecourierexpress.com/news/elk-county-upstream-art-storm-drain-project-to-break-
ground/article_9ceed2d6-fde2-5180-b6ff-1582216fb126.html  
 
DuBois Courier-Express: Sandy Twp. approves CDBG consultant contract; adopt 2019 CDBG application 
to fund Platt Road sewer project 
http://www.thecourierexpress.com/news/sandy-twp-approves-cdbg-consultant-contract-adopt-cdbg-
application/article_fefc58f6-ed7b-5d22-8276-caa124a38ff9.html  
 
Westfield Free Press-Courier: Westfield Borough Council continues discussions on sewer upgrade 
project 
http://www.tiogapublishing.com/free_press_courier/westfield-borough-council-continues-discussions-
on-sewer-upgrade-project/article_27cf907d-05f4-5470-a780-30bd9d65375d.html 
 
Post-Gazette: Water authority to start drainage channels in Schenley Park and Greenfield 
https://www.post-gazette.com/local/city/2019/11/29/Pittsburgh-Water-Sewer-Authority-Four-Mile-
Run-Alcosan-Greenfield-sewage-flooding-schenley-park/stories/201911290123 
 
WESA: Corps Of Engineers Completes $6 Million Project, Looks Ahead 
https://www.wesa.fm/post/corps-engineers-completes-6-million-project-looks-ahead 
 
WESA: ‘Dark Waters’ Puts PFAS Saga On Big Screen As Ohio Valley Contamination Comes To Light 
https://www.wesa.fm/post/dark-waters-puts-pfas-saga-big-screen-ohio-valley-contamination-comes-
light 
 
Beaver County Times: White House, CDC in dispute over crucial study on toxic chemicals, sources say 
https://www.timesonline.com/news/20191202/white-house-cdc-in-dispute-over-crucial-study-on-toxic-
chemicals-sources-say/1 
 
Tribune-Democrat: Richland Township Supervisor: Funding boost 'first step' toward correcting issues 
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https://www.tribdem.com/news/richland-township-supervisor-funding-boost-first-step-toward-
correcting-issues/article_0617d736-10d3-11ea-92ff-7ff69c21eee8.html 
 
Daily American: Hooversville purchases land for water project 
https://www.dailyamerican.com/news/local/somerset/hooversville-purchases-land-for-water-
project/article_a78ae6d7-0f2a-5ee4-b794-cc413f7dcf80.html 
 
Daily American: Hooversville putting an end to winter bill payment forgiveness 
https://www.dailyamerican.com/news/local/somerset/hooversville-putting-an-end-to-winter-bill-
payment-forgiveness/article_d33d1703-083a-5659-871c-42d504017a3b.html 
 
Daily American: Somerset OKs tentative budget with rising sewer bill 
https://www.dailyamerican.com/news/local/somerset/family/somerset-oks-tentative-budget-with-
rising-sewer-bill/article_bcc84cc9-0618-5855-8b21-5e20b3b3cea4.html 
 
Post-Gazette: Aid for a necessity: Sign up now for help with city water bills 
https://www.post-gazette.com/opinion/editorials/2019/11/26/Pittsburgh-Water-Sewer-Authority-
PWSA-water-bills-program/stories/201911140061 
 
Tribune-Review: PWSA: Upper Lawrencville boil water advisory lifted 
https://triblive.com/local/pittsburgh-allegheny/pwsa-upper-lawrencville-boil-water-advisory-lifted/ 
 
Tribune-Review: Irwin holds the line on taxes, plans sewage rate hike 
https://triblive.com/local/westmoreland/irwin-holds-the-line-on-taxes-plans-sewage-rate-hike/  
 
Delaware Online: We need to continue Delaware River renaissance to boost economy of state, valley: 
Opinion 
https://www.delawareonline.com/story/opinion/contributors/2019/11/29/we-need-continue-
delaware-river-renaissance-boost-economy/4295707002/ 
 
Miscellaneous 
 
Reading Eagle: Art made of spotted lanternfly wings to debut 
https://www.readingeagle.com/news/article/art-made-of-spotted-lanternfly-wings-to-
debut&template=ourcityart 
 
WITF/WHYY: Pa. Game Commission warns of lead’s danger to animals, but hunters say non-lead ammo 
is too expensive 
https://www.witf.org/2019/11/29/pa-game-commission-warns-of-leads-danger-to-animals-but-
hunters-say-non-lead-ammo-is-too-expensive/ 
 
Pennlive: Video showing abuse of deer under investigation of Pennsylvania Game Commission 
https://www.pennlive.com/life/2019/12/video-showing-abuse-of-deer-under-investigation-of-
pennsylvania-game-commission.html 
 
AP News: Agency investigates video of deer beaten by apparent hunters 
https://apnews.com/d2ee165f797044729dcf12c7f1ae7e67 
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Morning Call: Your View by Lehigh Valley Planning Commission: How to strike a balance between growth 
and preservation 
https://www.mcall.com/opinion/mc-opi-lehigh-valley-planning-commission-futurelv-plan-20191201-
3gnjcww44vewtplec2oknhs3lm-story.html 
 
Williamsport Sun-Gazette: Street sweeping helps businesses go green 
https://www.sungazette.com/news/the-chamber-connection/2019/12/street-sweeping-helps-
businesses-go-green/ 
 
NorthcentralPA.com: PPL Electric Utilities Future Environmental Leaders Scholarship opens December 1 
https://www.northcentralpa.com/education/high-school/ppl-electric-utilities-future-environmental-
leaders-scholarship-opens-december/article_42f7007e-0fbf-11ea-bddc-1b88a49eb408.html 
 
Morning Call: Down for safety: New PPL software shuts power to fallen wires, helps prevent 
electrocution deaths, injuries 
https://www.mcall.com/business/mc-biz-ppl-downed-wire-technology-20191126-
v224ojttqfc65mre5llnld4c7q-story.html 
 
Philadelphia Inquirer: Bear on the loose in Villanova 
https://www.inquirer.com/news/pennsylvania/bear-villanova-pennsylvania-population-hunting-
20191129.html 
 
Observer-Reporter: LETTER: Strong wireless connectivity vital infrastructure 
https://observer-reporter.com/opinion/letters/letter-strong-wireless-connectivity-vital-
infrastructure/article_f75cdce4-0c97-11ea-8f11-bb8d8563a368.html 
 
Observer-Reporter: Portion of Cecil road closing for beltway 
https://observer-reporter.com/news/localnews/portion-of-cecil-road-closing-for-
beltway/article_f6500da2-105d-11ea-b04b-27114eaa6215.html 
 
Observer-Reporter: Allegheny County Conservation District awards road improvement grant to South 
Fayette Township 
https://observer-reporter.com/news/localnews/allegheny-county-conservation-district-awards-road-
improvement-grant-to-south/article_0b67562a-122d-11ea-b4b7-bfa3ba026d01.html 
 
Beaver County Times: Beaver County Conservation District to allow hunting 
https://www.timesonline.com/news/20191125/beaver-county-conservation-district-to-allow-hunting 
 
Tribune-Democrat: Thaddeus Pawlowski | ‘What if’ Johnstown: Accelerating resilience in western 
Pennsylvania 
https://www.tribdem.com/news/thaddeus-pawlowski-what-if-johnstown-accelerating-resilience-in-
western-pennsylvania/article_e74e7144-115d-11ea-8fe8-2bb2126e07df.html 
 
Post-Gazette: Identifying the ideal route: Great Lakes Hyperloop is the best option 
https://www.post-gazette.com/opinion/editorials/2019/11/23/Identifying-the-ideal-route-Great-Lakes-
Hyperloop-is-the-best-option/stories/201911210048 
 
Tribune-Review: Twists, turns, bridges, tunnels could complicate Western Pa. hyperloop projects 
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https://triblive.com/local/pittsburgh-allegheny/twists-turns-bridges-tunnels-could-complicate-western-
pa-hyperloop-projects/ 
 
Post-Gazette: Walkabout: Better solutions for Thanksgiving Day 'leftovers' 
https://www.post-gazette.com/opinion/diana-nelson-jones/2019/12/02/Fossil-Free-Fuel-Grounded-
Strategies-recycling-vegetable-oil-cooking-biofuels/stories/201912020006 
 
Tribune-Review: Smithfield Street Bridge reopens after barge hits span overnight 
https://triblive.com/local/pittsburgh-allegheny/smithfield-street-bridge-reopens-after-barge-hits-span-
overnight/ 
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